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THE BÜPTUSS WITH HAPLES.
A s«w altitude is eeeuined by the Go

vernment of England end France tnwerde 
the King of Naples ; and the Jennie/ dee 
Utkalt declares il to be " the most import
ant facl of the lime.” Each of Ihe Wes
tern Poarers are sending four ships of Ihe 
line and four frigates to the Bay of Naples. 
The French minister, upon the arrival of 
Ibis menacing equadroe, ie lo call upon Ihe 
King for Ihe lent lime, and demand eompli-

Ihe Bay of Naples, end order them bach 
ape, their intervention will be foolish and 
mieehieeoue. It will 611 the Italians with 
talee hopes, and lay them more than ever 
at the mercy of their oppressors. And thin 
is what we /her will he the case. The 
French papers signify plainly enough that, 
although the Emperor has consented lo act 
with England in Ihe matter, his heart is not 
in H, end his concurrence is given only to 
prevent a rupture with England, Lofd Pal
merston having declared the impossibility 
of hie meeting Parliament without an effort 
being made to bring the Italian question 
to a settlement.

The King of Naples is required to make 
certain concessions. With the nature of 
these cuaceseinns we are not made acquaint
ed. If he refuses, the ships will proceed 
into the Bay of Naples. But what then ? 
The King of Naples has a fleet also, strong 
enough to cope with the veevels of the allies, 
if his Majesty should be in a fighting hu
mour. And there is small reason to believe
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THE Hebecr bef begi lo retira his sincere thanks 

is Ihe panlie geeerall), for the very liberal 
•epport gives 10 the abevo wills, fo. the las: 6ve 
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Le Marchant from eminenlly conservative motives, lo act 
| together on ihir occasion." XVe confess that

Comma rot*. Ihrse due vmv.il» am1 warnings appear to
rorineial Govern- bo vr,'> auapicioue. .in English and French 
riesty’i Wail. squadron in the Bay of Naples must be in- 
rRAMER—ceepored tended fur coercion, or it can mean nothing. 
I leas Bagiaur. eu And it would be the height of absurdity for 
i for IS ywrw, ba.ieg England and FraucS to proclaim that mia- 
*■ ‘*'.**‘r*—T',.1 ” go. rnment in Naples had been attended 
Û nui I, TV—' with such grow and frightful esceaaea aa to 

call for intervention, aud at the sa-ne time
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« — • a____ A ilu l.niUara— S fl. 8 la. deep. Apply la the balkier. place besieged; bet if formerly we were 

afraid lo breathe a word, to-day we speak 
our mind aloud, and in meet contemptuous 
term», of thr Government, notwithstanding 
the numéro is petrols and police agente on 
the watch. One can hardly amke a step 
without meeting e etirro. The street of 
Toledo, the most frequented parte of the 

j eity, end the theatres are lull of them; bet 
we leer them no longer. The intelligence 
from the interior ie of the same nature.” 
If such be the state of feeling before the 
arrival of the allied squadron, it may r .adi- 
ly be conceived, whet it ie likely to rise to 
when the avenging force of the tarn great
est Powers on the globe, confronting the 
King ef Neplte,. declare lo him that his 
course of tyranny must be No iped, nod re
drees must be given for hie per ole's wrong». 
If the Governments of England and France 
intend to do more then order their ship» to

Pietou every Wedeead.iy. hariag il •
again leave CbarWllelewa fur Piets* every Tkesday
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it ofthe Steak
County. tkw. « the dlfct-ident of theThe Peris con-aapi eaUesl of thecelebrated Foe I foot, of Glasgow, to £20, sad is is soII be despatched to Naples by the eed ef

perfect specimen of typographical the week. Other edricee however, speak 
ef the probability of the Neapolitan a naira 
bang again referred to diplomacy, and that 
consequently the squadron intended to be 
deep etched to Naples will not sail at all for

Need, will all
Kerry precaution wns taken tn a high one,

secure the decided result •■shape sad 1-

hours to tlie r
who derated idea always

and af----- - to the reading
1er it was thought 
posted up in the hall of the unieershy, with 
a notification, that a reward ef fifty pounds 
would be paid to any person who could 
discorer nn error. Each page was suffer
ed to remain two weeks ia the place where 
it had been peeled, before the work area

what we would insul
friend. Is the BUI always

Stock. W.attends the breeding ef
degree of personal ■ 
I school-fellow front

ESE?reeeiecd text the last fair, was for the
I here It » my saper 1er 

breeding fores.
sort of

authorised torsion .boeid îTrt
r kind of Stock. Vs remember whea

the Sheep of tie Island were of the poorest and
am rem» •remm_re#a» kUd .M  ft______mrta thei

wora-oet bind of breed possible,ait » eee “ P0””». srerc re-srmbliag, as for aa the fiassa want, mala tbaa
rTEl sw|“Lr”*e ■*«, it woald scarcely be 
looked el io the present dsy. Now, the sape- 
norily of our present breed of sheep la se lirai T
tiwinv to flftnt im) ■*»**»;«* . let oU.___r___

ly offensive to hia
says, that whea the

rams attention he bestowed upon that mtda
animal ♦ I.____*____1______S__II ‘ . .. "

the former, end come to oor foin
ia search of the one aa well aa the other.

ilsiac of any kind of animals 
ir elimala bra ia it that ae-tbaa the Mala.

poriorily that meat tell aa mask la tarer of the 
orate aa in the relioml animal. We hare no
forge, rieh marehre Ube thorn of Cam bar food,
tank threat me L._ —.  _____ ______ a   m ’bat than, we hare no m foams, we Imre Before 
awl we bare a aoila that drains itself. Owe
thins we woald wish to impress upon

and that is, ia
yea cheer, and the cbeacea ere,

'thing beyond mediocrity.
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Aaciaar sun English V east one.—The 
Ber. C. Malan, Vicar of Blued-Windsor, 
England, is one of the emst accomplished 
linguists bow firing. He reads and speaks 
• greeter number of languages thee aay 
man of whore we bare ever heard, ami 
some tacts that were maw 
abroad, ef hie 
able, as to appear incredible to those unac
quainted with the authorky on which the 
statements real. This scholar has recently 

a teller ia the London liais, on 
to make • new reieiou of the 

be thus speaks of the

Mil* at a MAiturACToaino Ironani- 
inr.—Milk now performs other offices be
sides the production of butler and cheese 
end the flavouring of lea. It hoe made its 
way into the textile factorise, and has

e personal study, that the 
of the Old Teetaewiii is, 

lew paraphrastic, and 
more correct rendering of the 

Hebrew, than the Srptuigint, and the 
versions which follow them wholly or in 
pert: such so the Armenian, the Ethiopie, 
the Coptic, the Vulgate, the Arabic, end 
eren the Syriac, for this too bears erident 
proof of bating been tampered with alter 
the Greek Vulgate; ondes regards the 
New Testament, 1 find that the Eng liait 
Bible agrees best with the old 
which rank highest in critical importance 
en account of their age, their faithfulness, 
and their accuracy. 'Thus, taking in ge
neral, aa a specimen of the whole book, 
the Sccn.td Epistle of St. Paul to the 
Theses Ionian», which consista of forty wren 
verses, I find that the English Bible agree» 
entirely in forty-two re race with the Syriac 
of Beacliit, to thirty-six (out of thirty- 
eeren) with the Gothic of Uphiles, in 
thirty-nine with the Slavonic and with the 
Armenian, in twenty-eight with the Coptic, 
end in twenty with the Ethiopie. A simi
lar collation of the English Bible with those 
versions of St. Peel’e Epistle to the Coloe- 
eiane, giro» the same ererege result.
Surely, air, this is sufficient tn bid us rest 
end he at peace, for the present at leant, 
and until no doubt borers any longer orer 
the wered text heelf.

As to the arc. wily of herii 
version, I fear it is a more ap
chang-j. If the prawn! version has been ul i.lire oil, which baring risen from (210 
good enough for tb me who here gone be- In 1350 a ton, the woollen manufacturera 
fore during two hundred and fifty years, it are now «sing Ilia high-priced article 
" assuredly good enough for those who mixird with milk. This compound is wid to 
come after, unlew these be wore» than answer much better than oil alone, the 
their progenil-re—a fact no onn will admit, animal fat contained in the globules of the 
None of the alteration» proposed involve milk apparently furotaking on element of 
any vital teeth; they are nut, therefore, more powerful effect upon the fibres than 
neceewry. Those that might be advisable the pure vegetable oil per it. 
consist chiefly io expressions which are

the lait dates from Naples, 
had began In circulate of the Anglo-French 
naral demonstration, and some symptoms 
of popular agitation were observable. The 
police maintained a careful •urveilliece on 
the English residents. An Austrian squa
dron of 7 ships ef war in cruising in the 
vicinity of Sicily.

it is understood in Paris that the reply 
of the King of Nnptoe to the diplomatic 

was in the notes ef the Western Powers taparticulsr-
The report

H practice ef flagging
prisoners was brought to the notice of the 
king by e diplomatist, he wee referred to 
the Neapolitan Minister of the Interior, 
who published the fact that showed that the 
punishment wee not jo cruel as that inflict
ed on soldiers in the British army. As this 
conversation was of an official character,

become a valuable adjunct in the hands of th» reply was forwarded to the English 
the calico printer nod the woollen manufoc- ; Government. The King of Naples is wid 
turer. In the claw of pigment printing, for support on the army end on the
work, which ia indeed a species of pointing, l.axarooi. It is difficult to ascertain the 
the colours are laid on the lace of the goods 
in an insoluble condition, eu us to giro a 
full, brilliant appearance. As a vehicle 
for effecting this procréa of decoration, the 
insoluble albumen obtained from eggs was 
always used, until Mr. Paitinoa of Glas
gow, Scotland, found a more economical 
su bet-lull in milk. For this purpose but
termilk ii now bought up in forge quantities 
from the farmers, and the desired indissolu
ble matter is obtained from it at a price 
far below that of egg albumen. This 
matter the pa entra has called " la-.ta
rin. ” A second application of the same

iving a new article—milk—hes just been develop*! by 
apedagy for a causes arising out ol the recent high price

need lowly rendered verbally, end which 
only wound the oar, and are unfit for public 
nee. Beyond that, I apprehend, nltereliooe 
should be few. Of course, none in doctrine

IasriacT or Houses.—It is asserted as 
a fact, wy« the Cincinnati (Ohio) Tones, 
that some of the horses ia the wrvice of 
the fire department become entirely rwtlew.

feelings of the army or to predict the part 
it will take in case of a crisis. The lassa- 
roni are beliered to be altogether devoted 
to the King. The liberals are at 
united, though heretofore one section was 

faronr of the present sovereign if be 
would grant a constitution, and the other 
desired hia abdication in fnrour of his eon.

tmi neons sort to narLxe 
A Frankfort journal girra n synopsis of 

the second 
era to the 
tueir desire 
understanding with him. They admit that 
under present circumstances the King can
not grant a general arnne .ty, and, therefore, 
request the King to grant a pardon to 
those political prisoners v ho may apply fur 
it and make their eul niwion in pioper 
form. But this they par icutoriy insist on; 
end they therefore give their note the form 
of an ultimatum, eflowing the King a fort
night for consideration, after which they 
will rewire on the mecaerea they think 
advisable.

" Tea Msarote or Cue’ Usera,” ky Charles 
Lever—This la a meet interesting w wall w 
ina tractive work. It is In traded to aCrrd a 
pintsra of the social worklag of the fowedna- 
tion Bill of 182fl. and gives the diflsreol phases 
of Irish life dart.g tbit period. It will limed

»t. It be book well worthy of the 
• Lever.”

—the Church is already militant enough aa and seem anxious to "be off” the mom-nt 
it ta; and in diction, few alterations iu that the fire-bell commence» ringing, and, though 
respect would be an improvement upon the gentle at other times, are no sooner in the
lofty, yet simple and mel idiotis style of the j traces of an engine, then they dart off at______________________ ______________
English Bibb. It cannot, therefore, be j the lop of Iheir speed. They erem In par- exertions of Ihe Royal Agrlei.ltuml Society In 
adapted, as some will hare k, to the pro-.take of ell Ihe excltemer of the liretien the improremwit or the varioae kinds of Stock, 
rant state of the language, for this bnrrowsjon such occasions. An i i 
its great beauty chiefly from the consacra- rather seriously to 
led pages of the authorised version.
regards the recent discoveries of menu- mis lurainci, occum-u recently, xr. w u- J*,, prataad to the least huowlodge of what era

_______ improvement
An i icident, resulting and uartlcaforlr of that of Ilerme. W

racr.------------------------------, - Mr. John Wilson, e ,8\l-
A. member of fire compen. No. 10 exhibit ira »**.»* ft1"*// y*fo»si^«l, fw P*f 

_ menu- inatincl, occurred recently. Mr. Wil- £*. nreieed Io the fowl knowledee of what »m
scrips, let us wait till I hum dteeoreriee are »°” had one of the horses hitched in n cart, er are rat the points nfs good boras, mud well 
made good by universal approval. Mean-1 ■”• »•* driving letaeiely along the street, convinced of our ignorera» ia this respect, we

the fire-bells commenced ringing, do not ventera io give oar judgment io “ 
immediately bveanSB^excited, 1 matter, bet here bran amend by thm who

i ___* - *--------------that Urn He»mw-wu1*m 1-------------

while, no traualaiioe can or ought to keep ehe« 
race with each discoveries, otherwiee we ; The • ere
should bare » periodical, if net a perennial, ! *“<•, whirling, started for the engine house : ■ÏÏ1Jî2eClî!|e,i ÜLÏÏTÏhÏTu 
been of fres i transtatione of the Bible;1 at foil speed Mr. Witaoe foend k almoet ï^u^wlîh'Miraor1 tra* raielîhirim
udtbaa whit would become of long cite-|i*P^«bl« to me rage him. The bone ran Pra,u£. „ p.rhnpe of the States. Unsfofoi 
imbed associations, of innate religion in ■« until be came to the engine, when, in about Mai we ran of ourselves vouch for, end 
the fond, and of the instinctive loro of th»i,ur,*«R fho comer, he epeel the art., that ta, his beauty ef forai. We are rat, hew

Mr. Wilson was thrown ont, and the i heel ever, pufoog tir. Howard's Ipeople for their Bible? They woald won
, and fur ever.

Arretsrr re Paurr a Fieri' r Bote 
—" Whether such a miracle aa -w imma
culate rddiw ef a cfoeetral author exist, 
sags own, "I been never Isanti; but a_ 
attempt has been wade to a1 tain this i'rdkeof the 
■foriotm etagnforkv. end wee js neariri*a*MS for Î-I--S as is perhaps msmiMe- he mran^Eari of Oxford, 
fieent edkiea of On Imriedee m Cameras I •• Bwgland 
hr Dee Jew Soraa ia 1617. Thfoemwrar Gawe. He

prad sample of Sheep of aU hied.. Tim i
■ aember. bat thara shew» were very ____
naMgasaf stash ware ratetialaed at a «bear by 
Mn. Relay. At the table ware araacal etbemta- 
toranad to the piocmdiaga ef Urn day, emeeglhe 
asmhar was Charles Hsrmid, Esq., the stay shear 
sf Ihs Royal Agrteekaral Beaiety whs aiiraded the 
stow.
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Raw» 

tat prim 
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AUCTIONS, BOLD.PLOUGHING MATCH. 
PLOUGHING MATCH will isle ylau oe 
the Pm of Mr. Jeha r 

«•«own Hoerl ee the 38th lee 
lei. Prise for Iree Plughe

IHE Fine elairload here on Friday eiening lut in SS days
ORIAT AND rXTIXSIV* SALE OF

DRY GOODS,
Hardwerw, Groceries, Glassware, 

Crockerywsrc, Ohlnaware, At.

TO BE BOLD hr AUCTION. ee TCFSDAT, 
the till ieeuel, .1 the there of DENNIS RED- 

DIN. Bet-, tteee Street, the whole of hie Urge end

et the eBre ef T. HEATH•rtionler re-
ILAND, Ei et Lee,

XI IB 0 CherieUetewe,
i d. do. i e e

o is o “ALBION HOUSE,”
8TKBBTLY fc COUCHSAN

• the iehehlteete ef Chér
ir, ihet they here tekoo 
HR. NEIL RANKIN,

4th. de. 0 IB 0itfon always
let. Prize fat Weedee Plough»

lew jot e 6 ISOSid. de.
4th. do. ■hr Mere lateljHeel i Where HeereeV IrwoHfm, 4'erlerj, 

»ed Bleelrwithe' Teem,
Crockery*.re, Chioewere,

C heed 1er v, Cerputom, 
Ij Made ClethUg, he.,PLOUGHING MATCH.

k PLOUGHING MATCH will lehe jleee ee 
* the Kojal Agriceherel Society ’e Pane ee 
eeeday the BBih Oeiober, (neieei) when the 
Hewing prrsco will he ewarded.
First prise. A pens nf money seboor’hed hr 

ie ladies—to eeeleia eel lees Ihaa X I • I
i o o
i it o
1 5 0

NON 3XTEKIT» STOCKel ELEVEN e’etech. aadThe Sole le

'bieh hare Iheauwp ef DRY GOODSUpon her jeethfel hrew, Great Bargains may be expectedonld here it
her when Trims or Balm. £10. • months;

twilight—we miss her eheeifel emikea poorest and
rill be |i«M on good end approved Joint NotesId priaswe miss her ie oer of Hand.

3rd ilo.Favourite wildwood haauii ! Her little eherge et JAMF.8 MO HR IS, Auctioneerildeeereelybe advertisement to partkelarise, bet on ii.Ap«*ction it4ih. do. Charlottetown. OeL 9. 1899. IIUdtEw, the aepe- wHI he faeed Ie eoeuU ererriking, tkal w aepplied5th. do.Why U•pie entirely Ihe meai esleeeice heeete ie the Seel Cities of B.6th, do. 0 IS 0
therefore, the ■he mieeieel article Ie Haberdeah-IM PORTA NT PALE OFIher aalioiely Tlh. do. 0 10 0 ary, lo the* ef the more welly character mthat wide Household Furniture, SUocl^Crop,fah.de.

119699991 Rfllra, ghswllyBy Order, Farming Implements,r the letter u he fctmei so ie- W. W. IRVING
See’jr R. A. Society. 

r> enter their nemos at the Soci 
* before Saturday the 95th irei.

|'«F. SeUcriber bas boss inetrnetsd lo sell byi to oar Bin will eeeoarsge ns is this undertaking, and we pledge
'Biwstbad,AUCTION, atcall ef doty,Matured- is a spirit of lihe-oa TUESDAY nodrf R. A Fellows,A bon tiding step to serve the will ef relity, end coehnne lo offer to perehansrs advantagesring parents. ety’e office, WEDNESDAY. 4ih end »th days of Nova <aaa doubt, be appreciated.ind of animals nest, the whofe of hie 8TBEETLY fc cut CUM AN.in it that sa-

Too seraphim reply—to dwell with him to Valuable Household Furniture, Charlottetown. May. 17, 1866.La favor of the Charlottetown Gas Company.Wo have no Core. Sheep, Plge, Hoy, Straw,> in hereby given, 
Shareholders of

<mcB that a epwiel meetingHeard her fareeally earns* her iramieg wel ie IPitel, Serley, Be. *t. A MARVELLOUS REMEDY!afthe
I here wo Fop with e large Ul of Fermiag Implemeatt, ht ko. fccLight Cempaey, will be held el Ihe FOR A RAKTXLLOUB AGE!!is itself. Oae The Sole Ie e.ieh day .t II e’elwket !• e’elwk, A. M. Tmobmat the HG let we ef a eehfat Per farther panieafan. ride Cate!iBtherme Ihe directors io ratio by Uae er ertherwUe,

JAMES MORKIef th. aeM
HGfcEChariollefewe, Oct. t,yoe ob- Cempeay.

W. MURFIIY,

Dm. 4th, ISM.by Cherlee CVMBRIA LODGE FARM,
leg u well ee

era calibrated, .adMaraeadereaefaleeded le kfcrd e ROCKLIN CLOTH MILLS 
piddle Hirer, Plctou, R. 8.

The Behecrihera heriagUtaly meraeeed their heei- 
eee. faeilhiw, era piepeied le electa .ay enioenl 
ef Werk ie their lise, at Ihe ehecleet nelice, ead U 
Ihe heat rtyU. Ie reteraiag lhaahe far ihe liheral

~ ...................... efP. B
___ . __r__ # :e lhere
of. The following ewilemw are Ageele far ihe 
“ Rotklio Clotk Altill," who will he rwpeinihfa 
far all propelly delivered Ie them I—

Dene Stbwabt, Esq., CherieUetewe,
N. J. Beeww, Ke«„ St. Eleanor's,
Dawiel tie*dow, b« . Gwrgetewa,
Johw E. Mellowalo. It*.. Ud. Hirer, Let M, 
Ma. llecToa Gin.». White Head.,
Johw llrea, Esq , Marray llarheer.
Jews Dale,xl, br , Nwth Side. Merray 

llarheer.
R. * A. FRASER. 

Jaly IS, ISM. loi

wood. Thar. Wogwd HOUSEaed eihet
Baihiiog» far t farm of ihol mss. AWeeG,

Kiog of is: ran,.It wUl be read Net* of Agn" eho did uael horaelfNe ! far beer a ram ihandoace of Frail, (Chwrim. Pteatoa,• the aUt he to HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.Cerraete, Genrahrtriw aad A, The Lead
freeie eu Wheel Hirer red wtiee Bay, where 

mackerel nodfisbr u aSirdleg a there ere plenty Fi*. (henlege.Passengers,
Ie Ihe Bereee Imbel Bern Lives pool—Hot. T. II. 

HeriUed, «two HariUed, Mwo MelMa ll.viUot

THE GSAND EXTERNAL BEMEDThithetlo el
worthy of the By the aid ef a loMope, weir, millieeieflittieRlook, Crop A Implements tbs surface of oar bodies. Through

May U taken it n valeetioa if required, the Stock
irtied to any organ or inwmd port. Diseases of

Mr. and lbs Kidneys, disorder « of the Liver, afnetions of tbs 
Heart, luflemaiion of the Langs, Asti 
and Colds, ere by He means eflecteully 
housewife knows, that suit pestes freely 
or nmol of say thickness This heeling

9 HOIHR8 Mi COLTS,
* bend ef Cattle of ike Cew kind,
8i SHEEP. red. Every

Crop, a boat—a- perhaps swing CAUTIOM.
more readily penetrates through anyHCKRA9 «5 acres of Wheel, 14 of Oats,
pvrt of tbs living body. coring thehave bendy 7 acres of Barley; 4 seres of Tt£1 from ■award complaints, that cannot be reached by othera report iujaiione to the character el Gaoaea II 1 teres of Potato#, 1 sere of Carrots.

DnvwieAs, formerly ef Fiieee I dweed Weed, bet SMsioe can be obtained open go 
rew Farther parlienlars can 
proprietor on tbs premises.

WILLIAM HODGES.

mi Ansi relis. New Ums is le give Ike bbosIewietkeCeeely, ERYSIPELAS RHEUMATISM ANDpeekivs cowtredieiiee Ie said report. obtained from the
solved letters from hue from Australie by tlm last SCORBUTIC HUMOURS.Lidice Irak here ONLY lesh hereprove bievs been dated Cymbrie Ledge. P. E. Island,

H. N. America, Asg. 19, 1866. rhin.whattm f-rm tkej•ml flee Ayrshire IE Seheeribec eflVre FOR SALE,mid report. And I hope that ie all ss this Ointment. Scnrvy. Sore Sr refais, erof SILKS
Erysipelas, cannot long witbstaed ile influence. TheFOB SALE.RUckGRO DE MAPI ES,item, that have been drivi inventor has travelled over my pans of the glebe,There wee t p Rich Cheek G lease SILK,•bodes ef misery to seek relief from THAT pie smelly site* ted Hi visiting the il hospitals, dispel sing this Ointes, ipndef evil epee she vw- ba f of Town lot, situated ie Hillehe- ment, giving ss to its eppli

rough Street, near King’s Square. FtSilk Vi Iveta, .far her particulars euqeire of the eubecri-aeeorted colors for Bor nets lo health.DAVII DOUGLAS.
•, IBM MMJ

8,f oho, rich Braced* SILKS, fce. SOBS LEGS, SORE BREASTSSteehepe. Oat. fch. I lee. JOHN FIELDING
AU cf which will bs sold lew for Cherleuetewn, September U, ISM, SL ULCERS.WOUNDSJ. PtlKDIE.City Weighing Machine I7ih September, 1866. Chain Pump Fixtures !

-AA Ihe. CHAIN, 6» P.mp.,IUU 4 doe. FIXTURES.—F>« 8.1. h>-
GEORGE T. HA8ZARD.

OeL S, t«M.

that tir bar raoud th. .ho.. WEl.ittiNG having to with ihe wxw»t
XI • MACHINE fioo* l. Cay A.UwmUot, end that he •ecllmgs, aed li

•;<w»lww Umcwiih. haa dtipaiclrad lo the East, faige rhip-
1 he Retro far

Weirtmg, eeeeedmg Ie the City Bye-La.a. »y nicer, gleedeh i 
of the jeihta, eram.fatle..;— r|silE STEAMER KChKBUI),—will util far 

* I her eeiiw leave Somme raide 1er Shediee. 
every Teeeday sad Friday morniop, et 9 o’clock, 
red raters from She 'me, each nip alter Ihe 
snieal of the Hostf.ru Hi. Jobs. For freight 
er pwwegera, apply u> the Uaptaia on hoard, 
er ta

Wu. HEARD.
Charlotte,ewr, Get. Sid, 1854.

A BAHRAIN!
rOR SALE, that ptoasauly .hasted COTTAGE 
V aad Pr«rawer adjeiiesg lb. Prepotty ef Mr 
Jaame DAVIS, aad fro.tie, * King*. Sgasre. Far 
prrtieelart, apply te the Bahecriber—

JAMES J. SEVAN. 
Cberlotletows, OeL B, IMS.

army tea afCaal, Calm,wat^hmsjnar;
Gyp*m,er heavy Msrahaadma, FILES AND FISlULAS, 

There ead ether similar diwmmmg iplaiala mn

eat era»' half a tee, the
wwgkiag every m 

Ig half, tee, the to IBS Moth tie Oislwssl sad Ptffr rtos/d to aard fa
;af iba Cart, Ttwak,then. WfcSTMOREI AMD HOTEL, Ito/etiewiag carer

Western Red PdteloMl

X-wCST.sale, wUl pi «ore esN ml the
DANIEL BEltfUvB, the reaethy they wRI dehver « er cheat th.1 they wlChy Cool fc Weigher.XI • • the lath OcTiBES seat. eflaggrge, fce., by sslliag 

• MaSTfmt Bead, -hhfaî• Il F Glaadt

1 • • Port, Beef, Cheer., Tnveipe, Mechemlgbib e
IIS is te emlify that I Imea this Bay Tarheya, Gsate, Duka ead Fowls Chopped he odel^rmvjurw Ie sod F«o the floodI e • OATS ead BARLEY uw weaudthe City hr th. I'raeiaee el Ihe choap-w r.lv, wwh csrefal Hollowat,SMB JAMES N. IIABRMJOHN BOVVER, DrimsCh. Tews, SspL 17, ISM.—Adv. gw■yer nf Wsights fc tvlssd prrdsa, ef as) tied

Drecsistr si 
the CMliasd Wsrid, at theXI t •
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MOSCOW.

(Hn Ike Newe y He MM.)
A» Moscow, the leered chi of IIw Roe- 

eieoe, is jut bow the eceae of ee extraordi
nary pageant, to which the eyes of aeariv 
all the natieoe of the earth are lamed, with 
atom or leu of cariosity and interest, a 
brief description of the leading .local and 
hsnaricsl features hr which it is diatin- 
guished nay not he ont of place

In point of antiquity, Moscow yields to 
eeeral other Rauian cities. Vladimir,

ed tribu of the famous Golden Horde, ; there In no abundance of soiaptnm» paht- 
came and burnt Moscow once mum. Neat, ieee ; they occupy a grant space, eaptirale 
at the commencement of the seventeenth the eye at once, and form the striking parte 
eeatory, the Kremlin was the theatm of a efthe picture. In the middle riseeVthe 
terrible and prolonged contest between the [hill of the Kremlin,abrupt on the side of the 
*------------- country and the foreign [river, and shelving on thei opposite toward

at gave the signal of mete 
arch Hermogenu calledNovogorod, Kiel, are eaeh offer mom an-

tient orien. Tfct rich foundation of M< *- J*** » , F*1”*1 »cow dnvrf*not d.t. -srlie, than the year 
1117; and it wu net till the thirteenth .u a ^ .
eentsry that it became the residence of elker """■ AI1 t7*ll?rte of,.^e Fole* 
princes sprang fram the family of Rerih. VZJZS*" •£"* «• ••Ms; and 
The origTof this famous city i.involved i. *lrM the sworf of Gtd.ootbc Kus- 
obscurity ; but it is traditionally referred to *'?»• ™ -■ delivering the Kormlm
nn adventure of ou nf tb. grand prince, -h.ra .hortl, oft.rw.rd., the ropreunU- 
some lime prior to the tncur.too.W I he of•k,. re,,,n8 .*• k?“« *
Tartar., if. had beard much ofth. be... tkrr«' h,,led wlih ““
tiful wife of. chieftain, who owned a do- bounded , nthaoiasm theacco-ion of. now 
main io the district, and sent order, for «Ç» of orthodox Cura, snd th. triumph of
hhfolLmiZTThe ttodrafu.!d*foob2? Such i,‘he -hieh th. osum of Mu- 

npon which ho ... .«used of conlum.cy, COW“**"?‘ '°
and pu, to dselh. Tim grand prince visitad Si*** «y. the Baron Von
the fid .. ; .ud often remnined a consi- ”“,b*U"n' '""'"“VTIT

z£dz A- zzxzrz.JSz’Zzz
nuirins tenements^ Thu bv ioeeuuible °f|e»g»««. be first sew the towers of Mu-

dq^. M^rtJXtilL folTo!^ ST-:iir,^uke °<r h“h,t •ud
the seat of empire, sad to experience vi-i ' , , „
cinitudee which hare been rarely parai-' *"• conflagration, which followed upon 
leled in the hirtora of nay other oily, nod. «b» French ,n’'»•">"/ >«**. bn. given to 
cortoioly never aurpaued. Mouow .more modern appearance; but

Wheilmr this tradition.il account of the,‘be Kremlin remains, with He peculiar cha- 
foundation of the city be correct or not!™*®’ sud «range stylo with it. massy 
it is certain that from the period (ISMl'-blf >va.h«l, uneven ..II., embatlled and 
whan Archbishop Peter trn.fnrred to it the P'®r“d with loopholes, surmounted with 
metropolitan see. msde it the soat of his ,ow«r* ®f ««T «71® wegmabla. Gothic 
rasideuce, induced lvan I. to I uild a cath-|ur Bvisntme, and displaying in us interior 
edral there and finally, with a prediction » wh,msica| assemblage of churches, mon- 
ofits fulare greatness, enjoined that hi. ••'erics, and places, crowded logether io 
bone, might re* within its w.lls-it is cer-. • "arrow . •:'««• This csitmMe, which 
lain that, from that lime, Moscow has ever cnlU »® mnd ®f rel,g'°"
been held in the deepest reverence by the "l,d P ’•"7. appeal* «rongly lu the unagm- 
wliole Russian ponulation. From the four-,tlon- A ,a,‘ numl,cr ®f d®mes, mostly 
teeclh esaiurv all ihe m ,st remarksl.le covered w ith gilded iron, suimounts this 
venu in the national luslory are connect- multitude of churches, and on their sum- 
cd with this citv il became the centre of "'"* n“ moumerahle crosses.like • forest 
the Conte* which soot, took place with the Vf T!?"'..ll,e highest of which-that of 
Mongols. It was there that Dimitri Ivaii- 
ovitch displayed his Mock banner, when

tree sons of the ______
invasion.-between the orthodox Churôh 'the White "Towe~Vhich>ô!£w a semicirfo 
and the Latin schism. Meneur wu trees ro„„d the Kremlin and the Chioew City, 
fornmd into a real field of bottle. -• The interesting qenrter, from which on Ihe 
humiliation of their religion, says Schotta-;,,*. it fo vepsratsd by iu walls, and a 

“ "* heart, breaking spectacle for a'forge open space - --
•pie, nerved the * length of all...........................

miracles. It wu

for,

he went in prepare, in the fields of Kouli- 
koflf, the deliverance of hit native fond, and 
to cam the glorious surname of the Con
queror of ihe Don. Cleghero, the warlike 
Grand Prince of the Lithuanians, wasrtop- 
fted under the walls of the Kremlin ; the 
Khan Toktamyeeh, with batter fortune, 
entered it, end laid everything waste with 
fire and swntd. “ But the blood of the 
martyrs." says Sehnitxler, “was like a 
baptism for llm new capital ; thus sancti
fied, it appeared venerable in the eyes of 
ell ; religion multiplied,the re Ihe number 
of it. mira les, and the glory of the theu- 
maturgic saint» of Moscow made every 
hurt heat from one extremity of the conn- 
Ira to the other." The picture of the Vir
gin of Vladimir, painted by St. Imke, is 
said In have preserved the city from the 
fury of Tiraoor ; but Jedighei, his brother 
in arms, occasioned once more a dread
ful devartalion, from which the unfortunate 
city had much ado to recover. Nererthe-

the
Ivan Veliki—seems Io be summoning the 
whole country to prayer. 11 All this,” says 
Schniixler, “ is national, and what is more 
it ia grand.’’

"On approaching Moscow, by the road 
from St Petersburg,” says the same 
writer, " the capital doe» not display itself 
to the traveller ; hut when, on arriving 
from lho south,by the road from Kalouga 
you rtop on tho brow of ihe hill, where it 
declines towards Ihe bed of the Moskwa ; 
or when, choosing the most advantageous 
view, you toko your rtend on the Sparrow 
Mounlain shove the river, then that won
derful panorama displayed before you 
excites an involuntary exclamation of 
artonishment. At your feet meanders the 
Moskwa ; and the angle it makes before 
entering the town forms a boundary to 
garden», meadows, and that immense plain 
devoted to popular fertivals, which owes 
its name of Devitche, Pole (the Plain of 
Nuns) to tho convent situated nl its extrem
ity. On the outside of this angle, on your 
right, rising above the Moekwn, are tho

I by
forgo open space. All around this hill 
wind the embattled walk,with their whim
sical towers, belonging to every *yk im 
aginabfo and above the ramparts gi

•I.
darters of thorn churches, convents, 
places of no leas fonts*iesl and diversified 
forme than those already alluded to. “ Be
holding this,” exclaims Sehnitxler, in a 
fervour of admiration, " Europe is forgot-

this heterogeneous mixture of 
of the middle egee, of Moorish minarets, 
and Indian pagodas, hovering like no serial 
oily, above the town kneeling at its feet, 
perplexe» the eenaea, and confounds the 
imagination of the spectator daxxled more
over by the sparkling ray* with which the 
reflection of the sun surround» all these 
richly gilded and brilliantly poliehed metal- 
itic cupolas.” The Baron Haxthausen, 
how ever lolls us that, on entering :he gates 
of Moscow, the impression of grandeur 
produced from the outside ia lost ; the city 
is then like any other : nay, has less of an 
hirtorieal aspect, than many of the quaint 
old towns of Germany end the Nether- 
land».

Such is Moscow “ the holy”--Moscow 
“ the white trailed mother of the Russian 
cities. ’,

A gentleman at Opoito has been “artoni- 
shing the natives” by walking on tho river! 
He attached to his fert two large host- 
fashioned shoe» of tin, and, thus prepared, 
accomplished io safety a rather long “tramp’
on the waters of the booro !

A ViLLV o or Woheh.—The following 
account appears in the vlegsfcwrg Gazelle :— 
“The villisge of Medan», which ia about 
<10 English miles from R itschuid, in Walk - 
chi*, offers at the present moment n curio: * 
ethnographical singularity, having been in
habited by women only lor ihe last 30 yen -. 
At one period this female population was 
WO. The ladies did nut live like warriors, 
like the A masons of old ; bul, avoiding all 
intercourse with men, drove away tn>m 
their territories all who appeared with mat
rimonial intention». The anti social settle
ment is now supimsed to he on the decline; 
al lea* no more recruits nra made from 
Ihe disappointed or lovr-crosied, and the 
members of the population are rapidly 
decreasing.”

•A treaty of peace and commerce between 
England and Siam has been concluded, and 
has been published io the Government 
Gazelle. The provisions refer for tho 
mo* part, to Curtom-liouse regulations io 
be observed by British vessels and the 
natives of this country who may sojourn 
in Siam.

La or Grakvili.b’s Loss at rnt Cuno- 
ratioh.—Too Moscow correspondent of Le 
fford gives the following curious i.fory :— 
“On tue day of the coronation and at the 
moment when the cortege was entering the 
Kremlin, a magnificent pearl "neckl ice

Gi •“. _ _ worn by Lady Granville broke, and the
leas, Ihe faith of the people never relaxed .charming woody hills, dotted with country pearls, each of which was of great value,
for an instant. After so many fires and houses, where tho Neskouscha attract» the were scattered at her feet. Her ladyship

merry-making crowd, and the Hospital did not evince the slightest emotion at the
Galistsin opens its gates to sick paupers, circumstances, hut proceeded on her way,
But what an enormous mass of bouses, leasing behind her the remnants ol au or-

, preeei
end divers afliclions,every one re-IraHtTfo dwelling, and laid, also, his offer

ing w the altar to repair tho haroe
___ji in the temples, to embellish these
asylums, and increase their number. But 
the “ Mother of Russian Cities” was des
tined to undergo new trials, which only 
sera >d’ however, to render her the more 
dew to the inhabitants. In 1547, a fire, 
communicating from atreel to street by the 
wood pavement, once mom totally consum
ed it ; the rtone houses, then few in num
ber, alone remained ; but the flames 
eapeciallv respected the picture of the 
Queen of the Angela, ever which, any the 
«hswùefom, they fold ne power. Thirty 
year» later, the Crimean Tartan, who

soma of wood, others of rtouc, lire before naim-nl which would be a for-one to any
you ; the latter surmounted with iron roofs one less wealthy than the lady of tho Eng- 
painted red or green, nod tho former over- glisli ambassador.” 
shadowed by them or by tufted trees ; all -------

" J»having wide open ap.ee. ne.ween inem,. Hei.ioiou. F.t.uow „ Buloa.ia—A 
fiftcd wilh garden», and ®«"">«ndrd, hero lt,lcr lrura W,ddin of the -27th ult. rays— 
snd ham, by some church of that Musco- |..We have .hi. morning he.nl . sound 
vite lypo in which four small bulbous cupo-, w|llc|, lho people of Bulgarin hsvc not 
foe am grouped about the principal dome, I ileard fer ,gV_ tbe l ound *f a be„ «,,1^

Letfoe reader indn^'lhe effeei. , lllo ,h® ''hri!rt'"'* •" ch“'«h. i® order to th.nl 
Let the reader judge of toe "fleet, ol l.e.ljoi, lhat Sultan ha. been pleased to

'* ,7’rn"d ,k“ ke k«restore to u. our liberty of worship. Wid- 
fore h.m dOU churchçs, ijl convents, 010 Uiu „ ,ho fir* Bulg.ri.n town that 
clinjmls, he.,dna 13,000 linuaes of whusfi feCeiTcd . Ml. -pg, - -, .wceircd a bell. The Turks hake eoiw- „^^°rA^.^ «k® Pacha about it. und lielm.

glone rcnainei. formidableof rU.tlta.ocnttar-’ rondo of wood. Amoung the stone edifices „lemM| them le ,he

LOST.
w* io*. hrtwsss Cha,two. J-/ tsws sad the Qsara's Arms. • D.ff.k. gy?" 

Used whk chislnwA huaaspsa, ho -r. SA.L ww- a-ZTTzL. »^®“s “

Hapi. IMk, ISM.

DRAIN WATER PIRES.

Ctarfon*mra,mA^W^rHCA1D

UtM **»fl**l**V*SXCB COM- 
PA ATT, LOMDOy.

SSTASLISHBD BV ACT OS VASLIAMSST

Cental xs.sac.aos amu,..
CHARLES YUOKO,

Agasi ferP.B. Mud

To Theolorians.

a
 EOROE T. IIAfiZARD bmssImu ,
Cyclopedia sad grseral works; Dr. < 

Di. Jay’» Walks; Ryle1», Bun's aad 
Ws»ks, mewly emnptete; Pmrau u ike

h»»d Dr. Riusi 
Dr. Cksfocr ,,

Ike Creed, ds.
Dr. Ihse. __ 
STOCK* Hi

h»,.(rtise Eeeey); Dr. Ukk’e Tkeelw; Dick’, os.pl.te Work.. kertduTfofo 
Theological Wosse,

Wfcel II. It U. kero a* is Ike above, Ikey eee 
upply el ee urly dele.

W1
Teacher Wanted.

ANTED far ike Nia. Mil. Cnak Beku 
Ifie, a Tucker * Ihe Fir* Ctaee. with 

■serai character. Apply le eh her * Ike sadei 
Truies..

DONALD CURRIE. 
DONALD LIVINOHTON, 
DONALD MaEACHERN, 
JOHN McF.Ai lll’.RN, 
ADBF.W McDOUOALL, 

Nine Mile Creek, Aag lSlh, IBM.

H
SPRING SUPPLIES.

AS/A HI) It OWEN, bare rrceired cl 
Ellen from Liverpool, part of tlietr spring 
l'es, a mon ^ which will be found 

'i'St, FiMilscap, and Volt paper, of every dei-
cripti n end quality.

Schooner for Sale !
A SrilOONF.lt Ihree year, old, eeder 
l«pair, le be Sold. She u a good
caigo vcreel * thirty leu regular.

.Apply lo—
WILLIAM IIODGES. 

Cymbria Lodge, Rustic., A eg la, IBM.

N°

A good Assortment 
WILSON’S

1 hoiiiMBHii PreparalMis,
with fall directions far 

—ALSO—

B. O. A G. C. WILSON’S
Compound 8n run perille , 

Neuropathie Draps,
Wild Cherry Balsam,

I tyrente ry aad Cholera Syrup and 
Wild Cherry Bhlere.

For Sale by Hussard A Owen,
Bole abolsaala Agents for Prince Edward Island

BwUsrtadvei 
The I* efJel 

Unary* I

gUdHqewUie
I by WmThe.

bled Papers from Note mzu to Demy. 
Ledgers, Day and Account Books of every 

variety.
Bill Books—receivable end payable, Pens, 

Penholders, Blackie*d, and slate pencils—» 
large stock.

Fmvelope». Cloth lined, official end other »iiM 
Wrapping paper, Brown, and Gray of all sixes.

Memoir o the 
The estais ie 

Heavy L. ti
History of the 

of Tudoie i

Seen, in on
Abereingend
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QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.
OW contain* an immense ns.«or tin on' of 

Bn ITIS II AJVD FR BACH
MANUFACTURES,

(tin newest make and patterns) io*t arrived per 
Bri| “ INTf NDED- dirent from England, which ie 
oflerad for enle at a small advance ee coat.

WM. HEARD.
C harlottetown, Jnly S, I8M.
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I Rfoley's earn

set:
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tad. by r 
- ■ ■ * ll

Stale, lie

review * 
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, * OH Tea
tSrara'di

hasirsn i 
, Mabstfl 

Bdt ud Tati

Botanic Medicine Ij^yj

bead its

i-SF
vaLtat*

mssJ

Teacher Wanted.

nMitioo

ANTED e Taaskar for ike CemakiiHa 
ks e Hkersl east (L* Tt Ihsv» «ri» he a liberal wmrivse J» 

le tbr GsvstsBHnl GresL AppRssdss I»
EUGENE M'CARTHY.


